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By Arthur W. Wright
“Litchfield County?  Oh, that’s where all the
tourists go.”  Accurate?  Tourism is important in
Northwest Connecticut, but the boutiquey nature of
tourist activity there differs from tourism elsewhere in
the state both in scale and impact.  “Small may be
beautiful,” but big tourist dollars flow to big casinos
andmalls. And State policy seems to follow the money.
Many Connecticut residents associate tourists
with Litchfield County, and with good reason.  As
Jim Moor notes (page 5), Northwest Connecticut
has what it takes to attract tourists seeking “New
England at its best.”  “Idyllic” is no exaggeration
when applied to the leafy serenity of the small
towns dotted across the county.
But where exactly does the Northwest fit in the
overall pattern of tourism across Connecticut?  How
important is tourism to the regional economy, and
what specific forms does it take?  And what is
Litchfield County’s place in State efforts to promote
tourism?   
Such questions are not as easy to answer as one
might expect.  “Tourism” is in fact a construct com-
prised of portions of several standard industry cate-
gories—Retail Trade, Accommodation & Food,
Transportation, and Entertainment & Recreation—in
the new NAICS classification system (detailed in
our Fall 2000 issue).
Moreover, data for this construct are inherently
difficult to collect, because tourists by
definition are only temporary visitors.
Day-trippers paying cash come and go,
leaving behind little more than fatter
shop tills and maybe a few bits of
DNA.  The “best” data—in the
sense that the “best” place to
search for your lost wristwatch
is under a streetlight—come
from State lodging tax receipts
and tourism disbursements, which
are in fact the only tourism-related
data that Hartford collects.  Various
private firms supply data to the State
Office of Tourism and to the eleven
statutory “tourism districts,” but to get
respectable returns they keep their sur-
veys fairly brief and general.  So-called intercept
data, gathered with opinion-poll techniques, would
be more thorough but are expensive and time-con-
suming.
Data difficulties aside, State and local govern-
ments heavily promote tourism.  Why?  They’re in
it for the money!  It’s like the old “Wizard of Id”
comic strip: a man resting his head on his hand
behind the counter of a kiosk says to a woman, “I
hate it when the tourists leave.”  Why? she asks.
“Because,” he explains, “now it’s back to exploiting
each other.”
Promoting tourism is really a form of export pro-
motion.  A person who travels to a destination away
from home—an acceptable working definition of a
tourist—AND who spends money during the trip,
helps support the daily lives of the local inhabi-
tants.  Her trip is in fact a form of export from the
destination locale, except that instead of shipping a
product “abroad,” the locals have sold goods or ser-
vices to a “foreign” visitor.  
A Tourist Mecca?
Data from TravelScope, to which the Connecticut
Office of Tourism subscribes, reveal a startling fact:
Litchfield County is totally lacking in the attractions
that support the two leading tourist activities in
Connecticut: gambling and shopping.  In 2000,
these two activities accounted for 2.044 million and
1.943 million tourist visits, respectively.  Of course,
locating a casino or a mall in the county would
destroy the very idyllic character that people associ-
ate with it.
Nor does the Northwest host many out-of-state
business travelers, who qualify as tourists, after all,
and consequently account for a lot of “tourist”
spending in Connecticut.  According to a study of
lodging-based tourism completed last summer by
the Connecticut Center for Economic Analysis
(CCEA), the top two Tourism Districts ranked by
expenditures in 1999 were Coastal Fairfield (21.6%
of the state total) and Greater Hartford
(15.4%)—both dominated by business travel.  The
Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun casinos put the
Southeastern Connecticut Tourism District (15.0%)
in third place, but another business-dominated dis-
trict, Greater New Haven (11.5%), was fourth.
Litchfield Hills came in a distant sixth (5.39%), well
behind Connecticut River Valley (10.44%).
So, no gambling, no mall shopping, few business
destinations.  Whence the Northwest’s reputation as
a mecca for tourists?  The answer has to be its rural
amenities, combined with its proximity to concen-
trations of up-market urbanites fed up with “it all”
and looking to get away on day or weekend trips to
the serenity of Litchfield County.
As noted, the CCEA study focused on lodging-
based tourism and so did not capture the expendi-
tures of day-trippers.  Not surprisingly, the share of
state tourism spending devoted to lodging was third
lowest in Litchfield County at 9.5%, ahead of just
Tolland (9.3%) and Windham (5.9%).  Fairfield
County had the highest share, 15.5%.
The Northwest does in fact offer plenty of day-
trip attractions—small but intriguing destinations
such as picturesque town centers, trails for hiking
or walking, and summer festivals.  According to
TravelScope, the visit categories for historical
places/museums, outdoor, and cultural events/festi-
vals ranked third, fourth and fifth in projected per-
son-trips to Connecticut during 2000 (1.3 million,
0.9 million, and 0.7 million visits, respectively).
Then there are Litchfield County’s permanent
weekenders—non-resident owners of second homes.
The metro-New Yorkers and others in this group
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don’t pay lodging taxes, nor would they necessari-
ly mention their weekly migrations to Connecticut
if surveyed about “travel plans” by the Travel
Industry Association of America.  But they are
tourists nonetheless—two-day trippers, if you
will—because they reside elsewhere but regularly
spend money and pay taxes in Connecticut.  Their
homes—many of them more valuable than
average—are on grand lists, but their owners typi-
cally don’t vote on school and snow-plowing bud-
gets.
The Importance of Tourism to Litchfield
County’s Economy
The economic role of tourism in the Northwest
may not jump out at you the way the casinos do,
for instance, in New London County.  But tourists
do matter to the regional economy, if in subtler
ways.
First, as Jim Moor notes on the following page,
Litchfield County scores above the statewide aver-
age in the density of “tourist-driven” activities.
Thus, tourism is helping cushion the effects of the
decline in the county’s old-line manufacturing sec-
tor, dramatically illustrated by the recent loss of
nearly 400 jobs at B/E Aerospace in the town of
Litchfield.
Second, subtle effects of day-tripper tourism
may show up in the real estate sector.  For exam-
ple, Census data show that housing prices in the
county are higher than its state rank in terms of
income would suggest.  Further evidence of a
“resort-town” effect show up in data gathered by
co-editor Dennis Heffley: The towns in Litchfield
County boasted the second-highest average “equal-
ized net grand list” (in 1998), and per-pupil school
spending (in 2000) in the state; only Fairfield
County ranked higher.  More, Litchfield County
ranked well ahead of third-place Middlesex
County.  It’s a good thing all those two-day trip-
pers from metro-New York who pay taxes don’t
vote in Litchfield County.
State Policy and Tourism in the Northwest
The State of Connecticut promotes tourism
through a statewide Council—one of those citizen
advisory boards with a budget—and through
monthly disbursements to the eleven Tourism
Districts plus five disparate special agencies:
Norwalk Maritime Center Authority, Stamford
Center for the Arts, New Haven Coliseum
Authority, Capital City Economic Development
Authority, and Greater Hartford Arts Council.  The
Connecticut Tourism Council recently contributed
$530,000 to Ken Burns’ new documentary film
about Mark Twain.  And as we might expect, the
most populous of the Districts receive the biggest
chunk of the disbursements; upwards of half of the
money goes to Fairfield, New Haven, and Hartford,
counting the special agencies located there.  In
contrast, Litchfield Hills’s typical share is in the
low single digits.  Here, too, just follow the money.
Unfair, perhaps—but then again, right in line with
the boutiquey brand of tourism in which Litchfield
County excels, because (as Jim Moor says in the
next piece) form follows function.
By James R. Moor, Jr.
In architecture it is said, “form follows function.”  If that dictum applies to
regional economies as well, then the economy of the Litchfield Hills should be of
smaller scale than the rest of Connecticut … and its industries focused on the care
and feeding of those trying to get away from it all – tourists and residents alike.
The official website for Litchfield County, Connecticut’s Northwest Region,
asserts that it is “a true domain of New England at its best” and “an ideal get-
away.”  It has by far the state’s lowest population density, with only 198 resi-
dents per square mile compared with Connecticut, the fourth most densely pop-
ulated state in the nation with an average of 703.  Any description of the
Litchfield Hills will likely contain references to one or more of the following:
[Nearly a thousand square miles of unspoiled natural beauty; quintessential
New England;
[Peaceful towns and villages, founded in the 1700s but seemingly untouched
by time;
[Meticulously restored houses; upscale shops; gracious country inns and
B&B’s; and
[Only 100 miles from New York City or Boston; home to the Northeast’s
landed gentry;
In light of its unique profile, let’s see if “form follows function” in Northwest
Connecticut.  If its “function” is to provide a refuge from the modern, urbanized
world, then a detailed look at the “form” (industry profile) of Litchfield County
should reveal that it is concentrated in small-scale activity, catering to the people
who live there or come to visit. 
Small is Beautiful
The bar chart below allows us to examine that hypothesis by comparing the
1999 share of employment for all two-digit industry codes in Connecticut’s
Northwest with the remainder of the state, using the new North American
Industry Classification System (NAICS).  The bars rank each industry category
by the degree to which the Northwest’s concentration differs from the rest of
Connecticut.  An index greater than one (1.00) means that the Northwest has a
higher concentration of the industry in question; equal to one means the same;
less than one, lower.  The numbers in green boxes to the right of each category
provide an index of how the average size of a Litchfield County firm in that
industry compares with the rest of the state, as measured by the average number
of employees.  As before, an index less than 1.00 means that the typical
Litchfield firm is smaller than the state average, and vice versa.  
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